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According to official results announced on Nov. 13, the PRI won 78% of the votes cast Nov. 9 in a
gubernatorial election in the southeastern state of Tabasco. The center- left National Democratic
Front charged that massive fraud was perpetrated against its candidate, Andres Manuel Lopez
Obrador. The Tabasco election was considered the first major test of the promises of political
pluralism made by President-elect Carlos Salinas de Gortari during his campaign. Three days before
the election, troops stationed in Tabasco and three bordering states were called out of their barracks
and deployed throughout Tabasco. The local military commander, Gen. Francisco Fernandez Solis,
said the soldiers were there to "guarantee the electoral process is carried out peacefully." Supporters
of Lopez Obrador said the troops had been deployed to prevent the opposition from organizing
protests against fraud. Sporadic and isolated confrontations between the PRI and the opposition
took place on election day. The worst occurred on Nov. 10, when Lenin Falcon Mendez, a leader
of the powerful Oil Workers Union and another labor leader, were shot to death by unknown
assailants while traveling together in a car on a state highway. Both were PRI members, and
involved in recent factional disputes. (Basic data from New York Times, 11/15/88; AFP, 11/10/88)
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